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Collymore listed in fair condition
after 'serious' abdominal surgery
ANDREW J. COOK
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Wise words from the East
Junior Davis Evans talks
about his experiences in the
China Studies Program.
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Jockeys and Watermelon
Students all over Taylor's
campus are asking - what
the #@$%!?
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Tennis scores!
With a 5-1 record, Taylor's
men's tennis team is set to
go all the way.

1 WEATHER
Friday
Sunny. Low 47,
high of 72.
Saturday
Sunny. Low 47,
high 76.
Sunday
Mostly cloudy.
Low 52, high 73.

Floyd's fury diminishes
Hurricane
Floyd
has
plagued eastern states for
the past several days caus
ing at least ten deaths and
destroying property. Now
downgraded to a tropical
storm, Floyd is expected to
travel northeast through
Conneticut this afternoon.
Source: USA Today website.
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Assistant Professor of Biblical
Studies Ron Collymore under
went serious abdominal surgery
earlier this week at Ball
Memorial Hospital in Muncie,
according to TU President Jay
Kesler.
Collymore's official status was
changed from "critical" to "fair"
late Thursday evening according
to hospital officials who transfered him to the Progressive Care
Unit. Collymore's stepmother
relayed that "...He is doing well,
improving, the doctor described
how fast things (his treatments)
were going, so there seems to be
some prayers being answered
here."

Several Taylor faculty and
friends have stood by Collymore
in the hospital throughout the
week. Among them was Kesler,
referring to Collymore as a "val
ued and popular faculty mem
ber." The Taylor community was
made aware of Collymore's ill
ness in chapel on Monday and
has been asked to pray on his
behalf.
Collymore has received excel
lent care, describing his experi
ence with his nurse as being
"touched by an angel," according
to Kesler.
Collymore's son, Reuben, is
being taken care of by Bill Heth,
Professor of Biblical Studies, a
colleague and friend of the fami
ly. Heth said Reuben is "doing
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A construction worker helps to build the frame for one the DC's new
dining rooms on Tuesday. The construction is set for completion some
time in January.

DC construction delayed
KAREN PENNER
Staff Writer

*

In spite of some difficulty attaining
supplies, university officials forsee
construction of Hodson Dining
Commons to be finished by January.
The expansion of the Dining
Commons, which began in late May,
will include a larger, handicap acces
sible restrooms downstairs, a chair
lift (much like the one found in
Rediger Auditorium), and the addi
tion of two rooms for dining purpos
es necessitated by the growth of the
student body. These rooms will
make it more convienent to accomo
date additional campus functions
such as leadership symposiums and
banquets catered by the university.
The construction was originally
scheduled to finish by the first of
October, however this has been
altered due to recent demand for
building supplies including special
beams intended for the DC roof.
The delayed arrival of the beams
now scheduled for November 10,
actually "works toward our advan
tage," according to Director of Food
Service Jerry Nelson.
Nelson
explains that in order to install the
beams the roof has to be torn apart

In spite of the difficulties of main
taining and achieving materials for
the construction, TU's outside con
tracting of the expansion has ensured
that there have been no additional
costs incurred by the university.
Overall, Nelson and Physical Plant
Director Bill Stoops both feel that it
is moving along quite smoothly, and
Nelson anticipates that as soon as the
materials arrive, "the works will
progress quickly."
Students such as Lisa Dook (Fr.)
seem to be agreed that while"it looks
bad now, it'll look good in the end."
She also notes that inconvience to
students has been minimal, "it hasn't
stopped the meals from being pro
vided."
(Further campus developments
include the Jay and Jayne Kesler
Student Activity Center when funds
allow for more permanent plans tc
be made). An addition to the Randall
Environmental Center has also been
on review for the fifteen months, but
have for now been put on the "back
burner" according to TU Executive
Vice President Daryl Yost. At this
point, university officials are taking
physical campus improvements one
step at a time.

great."
This condition comes at a very
hectic time for Collymore.
According to Heth, "This is real
ly a blow to Ron (Collymore)...,
because he was going great guns
on his doctoral dissertation."
Despite these setbacks, Heth
anticipates Collymore will still
be able to finish before his dead
line.

Kesler
commented
that
Collymore's "spirits are good,
but he is struggling with a very
serious surgery and recovery.Strangely enough, he doesn't
seem as concerned about his
recovery as he is about his stu
dents....He is grateful to his fel
low faculty who are filling in for
him, but he wants to get back on
the job as quick as he can."

JAMIE VINSON

two articles of clothing at a time,
putting tennis shoes in the washing
machines and laundering unbal
anced loads. "Students all over cam
pus have been abusing their privi
leges, but the main culprits seem to
be Olson Hall," she admitted.
Thomas doesn't think coin-operat
ed machines will solve the entire
laundry dilemma. "People will
wash shoes anyways," she said,
"but washing only the outfit you
need for the next day will stop if you
have to pay $1.50 for it." This extra
expense is a dismal prospect for the
average college student and Thomas
said signs have been put up in the
laundry rooms encouraging people
to take responsibility for saving the
service by being careful of what and
how much they wash. "Warnings
have been posted as well as the do's
and dont's of doing laundry," she
- said.
Misuse of the machines is a prob
lem that shouldn't even be a prob
lem, according to Thomas. "It's not
that hard to solve," she said, "just
combine loads with your roommate
or someone on your hall so we can
keep the service going."
Many students are upset with the
consequences that may be brought
on by just a few people's negli
gence. Junior Anne Konkler said, "I
think the biggest frustration for me
is that the privilege could be taken
away when just a few are to blame."

Free laundry privileges threat
ened; Olson Hall largely to blame
Staff Writer

Coin-less laundry services for
Taylor students may soon be a thing
of the past. According to Chairman
of Student Senate Steve Klipp.
Statements issued last spring by for
mer Director of Housing Denise
Bakerink warned that if laundry
abuse continues, the school will
return to the coin-operated system
next fall.
"Housing contacted us at the end
of last year about people abusing
their laundry privileges by not
washing full loads and things like
that, so people have had ample
warning about the possibility of
going back to coin-operating,"
Klipp said.
As the service stands now, stu
dents pay a flat fee of eight dollars
per semester for unlimited laundry
access. This system was established
last year through Columbus
Laundry on a one-year trial basis.
With this advance notification,
Klipp is taking the threats to stop
"free" laundry very seriously, as is
Lindsay Thomas, Senate represen
tative for Olson Hall and member of
the Resident Hall Committee. "I
wouldn't be surprised if next year
there was no Coin-less laundry," she
said.
According to Thomas, the list of
laundry complaints includes things
such as washing only one load or
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Lauren McLaughlin removes clothes from the dryer in the basement of
English Hall. If students continue to break Taylor's laundry regulations,
free laundry could become a thing of the past.
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One of the
most excit
ing things
about this
school year
is the enthu
siasm
at
Chapels and
at the one
Sunday eveningservice we have had.
Not only do we have a new Dean of
Chapel (who does a commendable
and honoring job in pointing us
towards the direction of worshiping
Christ) but we also have what I
would dare to label as a new attitude
in our worship. There is definite
eneigy in our singing, much interest
in die speaker's' messages from the
Word, and even enthusiasm in the
discussions that follow. There is even
much desire for a revival.
One phrase that has been continual
ly used is, "I don't know if a revival
will happen real soon, or even this
year, but I know that God is waking
on this campus." 1 think that we can
al I agree with this statement. God has
led us to a change in our chapel
atmosphere and to a new arrange
ment for Sunday services on campus.
We all want to see God's work on this

campus individually and corporately.
The community of Taylor and the
way God works is of utmost impor
tance to all of us. We need to continue
to pray about how He will work this
year. Along with many others, I am
excited to see what fruits will be pro
duced by the work done on campus. 2
John 5:14-15 reads, "Now this is the
confidence that we have in Him, that if
we ask anything according to His will,
He hears us. And if we know that He
hears us, whatever we ask, we know
that we have foe petitions that we have
asked of Him."
This verse walks us into foe focus of
praying for foe will of God As we
desire to see Him work on this cam
pus, let us pray in His will. Meditate
on this passage and think about what it
is that God desires for Taylor this year.
Don't assume that what we want is the
best thing. Our expectations only limit
our ability to see foe fullness of God
Don't assume that what we desire is
pot the best thing either. If God is
going to revive this campus with a
spiritual refreshing, I say bring it on.
Keep the focus and continue to pray
for each other and foe entire Taylor
Community.

ie
In today's Church, we hear a
call to unity among believers
of various denominations, but
how will the Church be united
if individual congregations
can not remain united? As
many of you know, a local
church which attracted many
Taylor students split earlier
this summer. I had attended
this Church for two years and
knew many close friends who
worked with the youth group.
As a result, I had the displeas
ure of seeing the split from
several angles. I was at many
key moments, including the
simultaneous resignation of
all Five ministers during July.
In the end, though the leader
ship of the church would
claim such extremes to be the
will of God, I could only ques
tion their subjective proclama
tions with the objective Word
of God.
Jesus prayed to His Father,
"May they brought to com
plete unity to let the world
know that you sent me and
have loved them even as you
have loved me." (Jn. 17:23)
From Jesus's viewpoint, unity
was crucial to a properly func
tioning
and
witnessing
Church. The early Church,

-James Kutnow

Puffs frem The Magic Dragon
Ni hao, emperor of China. There is also
from the Far a very strong Islamic presence
East! I will here and mosques and prayer
be
your caps dot the city. Xi'an is like the
Williamsburg of China, and I
guide on this
mystical, but often get the impression of being
not mythical in a medieval city when roaming
j o u r n e y along the city walls and up the
though my Chinese exploits. dimly lit cobblestone streets
Yes, I have left the excitement of amid the smell of smoke and
the Indiana cornfields and ven countless spices. But Xi'an has
tured deep into the lair of the much more to offer than great
dragon, Xi'an, in the People's history, my friends, (enter): The
Republic of China (PRC). This Food. Now, "yay" and all that
wild and rustic terrain is a land for the DC, for without them we
of mystery and enchantment would starve, but Xi'an has
where the camels are restless and
incredible food! Juicy meat
dust and smog roam free! I've
kabobs dripping with spices,
been informed that Xi'an is the
fresh veggies of every kind,
5th most polluted city in the scads of home-cooked breads,
world. So if you aren't already Chinese food, Muslim food,
blessed with a respiratory ail
Western food, a veritable Aesop's
ment, you'll soon be smitten with
table. Another plus is that a full
one. Xi'an was China's capitol
meal (ie enough to easily satisfy
for 11 centuries and it is most someone with a voracious
famous for the nearby terra cotta
appetite, like my roomie James
warriors who guard the tomb of
Brent Ostrander) costs an aver
Qin Shi-Huangdi, the First age of $1.80 US, which is good

itor

though made-up of diverse
nationalities, ages, and person
alities, exhibited this quality
("All the believers were one in
heart and mind." Acts 4:32). In
contrast, 1st Corinthians dis
plays a troubled church facing
many divisions and questions
which are still faced today.
Paul reaffirms Jesus's words
when he states, "I appeal to
you, brothers, in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that all
of you agree with one another
so that there may be no divi
sion among you and that you
may be perfectly united in
mind and thought." During the
entire epistle, the focus is to
unify the Corinthian congrega
tion. It is in this book that
Paul's famous exposition on
Lo.ve is presented.
From the Biblical vantage
point, a congregational divi
sion is not the will of God,
unless the purpose is to
remove destructive heresies.
For the local church, this split
was ignited by disagreements
regarding the building pro
gram, conflicts involving the
direction/technique of min
istry, and issues of control. To
a limited extent, the split con
trasted the 'older ways' with

the 'newer ways.' Such rea
sons should not be used as evi
dence to validate a Church
split.
Strangely, during the entire
process, the leadership tried to
create an 'ideal split.' Sadly,
there are no ideal splits. Many
people and youth were hurt, it
produced confusion, the wit
ness of both churches was tar
nished, and respect of the lead
ership was diminished.
Although neither church has
died, both have far to travel
before the effects of the split
fade to a scar. I can only pray
that God rebuilds both church
es to be used for His Glory.
"How good and pleasant it is
when brothers live together in
unity!" (Ps. 133:1)

-Adam Bennett

Business
Manager
Needed for
the Echo!
If you are interested,
please contact Mike
@ 5932 or 5359.

because you need the extra cash
when it comes time to buy your
Mom some fluffy Tibetan slip
pers and a tea set. Now you may
be thinking to yourself, "Yeah,
Davis, sure hepatitis on a stick,
black smoggy boogers, and men
made out of clay are super fun,
but why in the sweet Moses did
you go to China to begin with?"
Well, for you enquiring minds I
have written thusly: The reason
that I'm studying abroad with the
China Studies'Program (CSP) is
because I plan to work full time
with unreached people groups in
the PRC.
Consequently, I
jumped at the chance of being
immersed in my target culture
and learning (or attempting to
learn) Mandarin, the most wide
ly used Chinese dialect. Plus,
I'm able to do some Tai Chi and I
can get one of those cool "I
climbed the Great Wall" t-shirts!
"Down with smog, up with
Jesus!"

-Davis Evans

Letters to the Editor must be received in our offices by 6 p.m.
on Wednesday and be 450 .words or less in order to be pub
lished in the coming Friday's issue. Letters should include a
daytime telephone number and signature. Anonymous letters
will be accepted on a limited basis, provided they have been
given direct approval by the Editor.
You can write to us off-campus at:
Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
The Echo, Rupp Communications
Building
echo@tayloru.edu
The Echo,

Or on-campus at:
Or via e-mail at:

I lie opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily represent
The Echo, its staff or Taylor University.
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Whether Atheists or Holy Men, we are all 'Passing Through Zero'
KATE BOWMAN
Arts & Leisure Editor

m

The student stands in front of
the framed pictures lining the
wall with a perplexed look on
his face. He furrows his brow,
staring at the nearest photo
graph of jockeys in the heat of a
race, guiding their horses over
hurdles. "It is impossible for an
atheist to eat chilled watermel
on on a hot day," reads the cap
tion.
A few moments pass as the
student continues to gaze intent
ly at the picture. Finally, he
shrugs his shoulders and sighs.
"I just don't get it," he says, and
continues walking to his next
class.
Perhaps you've witnessed or
even been part of a scene like
this one recently. It seems that
there are more Taylor students
than usual walking through
Engstrom Galleria wearing con
fused looks these days. The
cause of their befuddlement?
Visiting
artist
Spencer
Cunningham's photographyand-text exhibit, "Passing
Through Zero," which will be
displayed in Engstrom Galleria

the rati incbBate

- by vinnie manganelto

So one day this summer I
found myself giving an exhaus
tive interpretation on the sym
bolism and poetic meaning
found in Stanley Kubrick's
2001: A Space Odyssey. I spoke
for the better part of an hour on
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of the Zondervan Library until
October 8.
Cunningham's collection of
14 photographs is characterized
by both visual depictions and
lexical descriptions of reality.
"I love real stuff!" announces
the artist statement accompany
ing the exhibit. "The camera, at
least as I have used it here,
delivers a 'picture' [of] the
observed, the lived, the real...
These stories are like the sub
jects of the photographs; they
really were there—they really
happened."
The complexity of each piece
rests not in the silver gelatin
prints or anecdotal captions
taken on their own. Rather, it is
the pairing of seemingly unre
lated photographs and biogra
phical vignettes that many stu
dents are pondering to no avail.
In the artist statement,
Cunningham himself addresses
the questions burning in stu
dents' minds: "How do the
images and text relate and func
tion together? How should you
read them? What do these
hybrids mean?"
Cunningham admits that he

doesn't have all the answers to
his own questions, but says that
definitive
answers
aren't
always necessary. "Everybody
has the capacity to know and
engage the world in a way that
is not necesssarily rational, lin
guistic, or linear. There is a cer
tain obtuseness to life," he
explains. "Artists in particular
tend to rely on those instincts
and the wee small voice that
tells us how certain things
relate."
The abstract dimension of the
exhibit, however, does not
I C A I t I UCKfcH/ i n o e c n o
mean that it lacks meaning or
Bowling Green State University professor and visiting artist Spencer
substance. The theme unifying Cunningham exhibits photographs such as "Holy Man," reflecting gen
the text and image in each work
uine human experience combined with real-life anecdotes.
of art, as well as the display as a
issues which bear upon ques
ness... and the importance of an
whole, is anything but vague.
tions of faith." Cunningham
honest question."
Cunningham says, "To me, it
Students may also question the hopes that by fearlessly con
has a lot to do with asking the
apparent lack of traditional fronting reality through his art,
questions, 'What is real? What
Christian content in "Passing he will gain more understanding
is true? What is valuable?
Through Zero." Cunningham of himself as a believer, as well
What is essential?' and having
stresses that he doesn't sub as the person of God.
the courage to keep asking
For those who are interested
scribe to the theory of using art
those questions and challenging
as Christian propaganda. "I am in learning more about the
your assumptions about reali
more interested in the 'real' than exhibit, Professor Cunningham
ty."
A press release from
in the 'Christian,'" he explains, will be visiting the Taylor cam
Taylor's Art Department adds
"although I am, of course, con pus on Thursday, September 23
that Cunningham's images
scious of dealing with themes or at 7 pm in Nussbaum Lecture
"affirm the limits of humanHall 123.
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Viking raiders. They laugh
Countless messy decapita
faces while the Vikings laugh at
enig
tions, pushing flesh wounds and
heartily, they belch voraciously,
him for being such a wee little
matic
other mindless brutalities
and they kick the crap out of
girlie-man.
mono
everything that moves. It's a
later.... ah, well, the characters
I can't help liking Antonio
l i t h
good life. Then suddenly their are still the same one-sided
Bandaras in all his swashbuck
a l o n e . jolly testosterone fest is rudely
stand-ups as before (except for
ling Spanishness, nor can I help
Upon
interrupted by a bunch of superthe ones in pieces, that is) and
loving those larger than life,
conclu
evil bad guys who dress up like
the audience is just a little
horribly stereotyped Vikings.
sion, I
dumber.
bears and eat up norsemen like
These guys are the definition of
asked
To its credit the movie really
burly. They are like Ultimate
my audience for any questions
looks good. Director John
Fighting,
Monday
Night
Reel
or critiques, and that was
McTieman (Die Hard,
Football and Jack Daniels all
Enchilada Rating System
when I realized two
Predator) knows his
rolled into one huge, bearded,
important things: 1)
way around an
swaggering package. But in the
fJiEHC-d Toast 'Ban
..
DoJ/ot Miss!
I was speaking
action movie like
end, the plot is just too non
Oafzone
Q/ay Palatable
solely to my dog,
Walt
Campbell
existent, and the violence is just
•Wawbiuga
—
-Aoexaqe.
Darby, and 2) I
knows his way
too over-the-top gory for me to
couldn't wait to get
<fcl ot Dog
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Edible..."Sanely
around the LTC.
give this a good recommenda
back to the Reel
The foggy 10th cention.
Safeed SctoaF
Consume witR Sctieme Caution
Enchilada.
tury landscape is myste
I give The 13th Warrior a
The 13th Warrior, an adapt
rious and perfect for the pic
Hamburger, a big huge messy
ed Michael Crichton novel gone
ture. The action is recorded at
one that you eat all at once and
awry, may be the very manliest
the TU football team at all- youbreak-neck pace, with pauses
then belch and laugh and slap
movie I have ever seen in my
can-eat meatloaf night. Well,
only long enough for Antonio to
your buddy on the back after
life.
Muy guapo Antonio
our heroic Vikings are waaaaay
make really serious-looking
wards.
Banderas plays an Arab poet
too cool to let this go on, so
who, upon exile from 10th cen
twelve take the unwitting
tury Baghdad (I wonder if we
Antonio along for the ride. "I'm
662-8287
were bombing them back then
not a warrior!" he pleads. Guess
too) wanders north and runs into
what pal, you're not an Arab
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Newest releases in movie rentals
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Great gifts, natural soaps, candles
All-occassion greeting cards, balloons
NEW!
Tanning Special... located in'Stopping Plaza I
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5
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Wireless
5 visits-$12.50
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1 scaled «n Store!
10 visits -$20.00
Through Sept.
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Malibu Tanning

Also, additional special for 1st time customers, including $1 tan!
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Trojan tennis sweeps Huntington
SARAH I

Sports i

Men's Tennis
The men's tennis team is flying
high after defeating Huntington
9-0 on Tuesday. With a record of
6-1 this season, the team is opti
mistic.
"I think we're really talented.
We have a lot of depth,"
explained coach Don Taylor.
Two new assets of this season's
team are freshmen Jake Parrish
and Humberto Rodriguez. These
two players were able to snag
this year's No. I and No. 2 sin
gles spots.
Parrish believes that the team
is progressing well.
"We played really well against
Huntington. Overall, I think
we're pretty close to where we
need to be."
As this season's coach, Taylor
has several goals that he hopes to
attain, including a win at the
mid-central conference and to
qualify for the NAIA nationals.
Sophomore Matt Blume thinks
that the team is headed down the
right track. "If we keep playing
like We have, I don't think we'll
have any problem reaching
nationals."
The next matchup for the men's
tennis team will be Saturday
morning against Marian College.
Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team is
ready to face the challenges of
the 1999 season, after beating
Huntington on Tuesday with a
score of 5-4. Already accumulat
ing a record of 3-2, the girls are
encouraged.
"We're doing really well,"
encourages
coach
Dara

Syswerda. "We have some really
steady players this year."
Although Syswerda admits that
the team is rather young she feels
that they
have really come
together. "We have great team
unity," she adds.
The only two returning players
are senior Emily Tipton and jun
ior Stephanie Dunn. The rest of
the team is composed of fresh
men and one junior transfer.
Freshman Elisabeth Doot
remarks about the team, "We are
a really young team that lacks
experience, but we're doing real
ly good."
This season, women's tennis
hopes to do well in conference
matches and tournaments.
Dunn feels that her goal this
year is to build team unity. "Most
of all," she says, "I just want to
get out there and glorify God."
"I want to get to Indy," states
Doot. In order to reach the MCC
tournament in Indianapolis the
women will need to pull off first
round wins at conference this
October.
The girls will next be squaring
off against Marian College on
Saturday.
"It will be one of our toughest
matches,"explains Dunn, 'Jbut if"
we stay focused and determined
we should be able to beat them."
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Renee Stoller and Emily Tipton compete against Huntington College.
Taylor won the match, 5-4.

ANDY ALBERTSON

Assoc. Sports Editor
Cross Country
The members of the men's
cross-country team are living up
to their previous status as a top
ten team in the NAIA national
championships, by keeping a No.
5 ranking throughout the nation.
The
Jarheads
successfully
defended their title at the Taylor
University Invite by defeating a
talented field, including 9th
ranked
arch-rival
Indiana
Wesleyan.
The team's score of 38 easily
outpaced the rest of the field—
second place Heidelberg posted a
score of 52— but still Coach
Chris Coy was unsatisfied. "We
did not have a tremendous race,"

WANTED!
[SPORTS EDITOR]
FOR THE ECHO!
If interested,
contact Mike
\5932 or x5359

EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING
$600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to

International
1375 Coney Island Ave.. FT/IB #427
Brooklyn, New York 11230

Caterine Leiva
Birthplace: Honduras
Class: Junior transfer from Miami-Deade Community College.
History: She started playing approximately 10 years ago.
The Sport: Leiva feels that through the sport of volleyball she
has better learned how to understand people. She also feels that
it has taught her how to work hard and has helped tone herself
physically.
Goals: "To get Taylor to the national championship!"

he stated Wednesday. "We tend
to ignore these early meets and
train for the later ones." The later
ones Coach Coy refers to are the
Mid-Central Conference Cham
pionship on November 6, the
NCCAA National meet on
November 13 and the NAIA
National Championships on
November 20.
Regardless of the coach's rela
tive disappointment, the day was
a showcase of the program's
overall strength. The women's
team placed second, with Jody
Thompson coming in fourth
(19:47) and Jamie Jorg placing
seventh. Like their male counter
points, the Taylor women defeat
ed the highly-touted Indiana
Wesleyan team. Although the
Wildcats were ranked No. 19 in
the nation, the Lady Trojans sub
mitted a strong bid for a national
ranking of their own. "Hopefully
we will be moved into the top 20
in the next couple of weeks,"
said Coy.
The Invite was also marked by
individual
achievement
as
Gabriel Rop recorded a new
course record time of 24 min
utes, 30 seconds. Early on in the
race, Rop and Huntington
College mnner John Ngure set
down a pace that the other com
petitors could not match. It
remained a two-man race until
the final 800 meters when Rop
pulled away. Ngure finished at
24 minutes, 41 seconds.
Both teams will compete this
weekend
at the Indiana
Intercollegiate Little State.

^a^k&Sports
Question. Why does Taylor
encourage sports so much?
Why do we have so many
opportunities to play games
when we're supposed to be
learning? fs there some logic
behind athletes missing classes
and missing study time pursuing
meaningless wins?
Maybe that's a dumb question
to ask on a sports page, but
whatever. It's my question and
you're still reading so shut your
trap. (Sorry that came out kinda
harsh.)
Seriously, though. We have
athletics at this school for a rea
son. Somebody at some point
thought that sports should be
attached to the education
process, and Taylor bought into
that, and you have to think it's
something they gave some
thought to. I mean, they must
have debated whether or not
athletics would be helpful in the
learning experience or not, if
they would aid us in our growth.
Some would say that athletics
are unnecessary in college.
Others would say that they dis
tract students from the learning
process.
Here's what I think (you can
tell me later if you think I'm
wrong): I think that sports are a
fun way to teach us certain val
ues. You learn determination
when you have to work at some
thing. You learn the value of
hard work when you finally
achieve. You learn why we need
to encourage each other when
you realize how good it feels to
be encouraged. You learn how
to obey authority. You learn that
sometimes you have to sacrifice
in order to achieve in the long
run.
Paul says "I beat my body and
make it my slave so that . .
will not be disqualified for the
prize." Of course he is speaking
metaphorically, but through
athletics, we, while we're still
young, can learn how to sacri
fice and work and endure pain.
Could we not then apply those
skills to our faith journey?
Anyways just a thought.

-Andy Albertson

Upland HealthCare Pharmacy
1809 S Main Street
Upland IN 46989
Tel. 998-6210

•This weekend the volleyball team will compete in the
Graceland Tournament in Graceland, Iowa.

Athlete of the Week

Open: Monday - Friday from 9 am - 6 pm
and Saturday from 9 a m - 1 pm
If you run out of a prescription during the year, bring in a prescription fronr
home or have your family doctor call us and we will gladly refill it for you
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